
     
I will live as long as I can think   

Marina s story, the true Princess and the Pea      

  

a Documentary by Cinzia Bassani   

Marina Garaventa was born in 1960, she is fully paralysed and is on artificial respiration. She 
cannot speak and, as she affirms, she cannot  make love and she  go out and have an ordinary life. 
In spite of this, she lives, fights, and communicates with the world trough her computer and  via 
sms. 
Marina defines herself the Princess and the Pea , she is a symbol of courage, pain, obstinacy and 
irony. 
She wants to live, she will live as long as she can think.  

Marina Garaventa lives in Savignone, a small village in the hills near Genova. Since 2002, she is 
totally paralysed and she is on artificial respiration. She cannot speak and she doesn t live an 
ordinary life. She fights against Guillain Barrè Syndrome, communicating with the world through 
her computer and via sms - above all she is surrounded by her unusual family. Ottavio, her father, is 
a famous Lyric Tenor and her aunt, Rosetta Noli, is a famous Italian Soprano at La Scala in 
Milano.  
Marina defines herself the Princess and the Pea , she is a symbol of courage, pain, obstinacy and 
irony.  

This documentary is about Marina s life: it is not about her illness and pain but it s about the 
deepest sense of life without rhetoric and preconceptions. 
We can understand Marina s life through interviews with her family, her boyfriend, her priest, her 
doctor, and her physiotherapist. 
A narrator tells of Marina s dreams and frustration while she is in her bed writing and sending text 
messages to her friends and bloggers.  
Savignone is filmed in different seasons: summer brings us Marina s first youth, winter her new 
life. 
Ottavio Garaventa in his studio plays the piano: lyrical music is always piping through the house 
and accompanies their lives. 
Consciousness, serenity, and love are the baseline of this documentary.    
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Cinzia Bassani was born in 1971, 
In 1996 she earned her degree in Politics with L Università di Genova 
with her thesis Social and Political Evolution in Tibet and 
International Relations with the honour of dignity of print ; 
Since 1997 she has participated in different photographic workshops 
and international courses for documentary filmmakers. She won the 
Chatwin Prize in 2002 and all her travel documentaries have been 

selected at various Italian Cinema Festivals. 
She has contributed to RAI Television.  

In 2007  Anime in Cammino her first photographic book won Copertine Prize

    

       

We are looking for International co-productions and broadcasters.     
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